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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/19/2024

Description 2024 Winnebago Minnie 2529RG, Winnebago Industries Towables Minnie travel
trailer 2529RG highlights: Dual Entry Doors Tri-Fold Sofa Full Bath Flip-Up Counter
Exterior Speakers ? This travel trailer will feel just like home with its front private
bedroom with its own exterior entry door, a full bath, plus a rear kitchen to cook
up your best meals. Once lunch is made, you can dine at the booth dinette, or take
your plate outdoors to sit under the 18' power awning with LED lights . The large
slide out will provide more space to let the dog nap on the floor, and there is a
Smart?TV to watch a movie on those rainy camp days. You'll also find plenty of
storage space throughout this travel trailer for all your belongings, and exterior
storage for camp gear! ? With any Minnie travel trailer by Winnebago Industries
Towables, you'll be gaining an award-winning ticket to the good life! Lightweight
towing is provided by the NXG engineered frame , and the Comfort Tech package
will allow you to camp in all seasons with its enclosed underbelly, extreme
weather radiant foil wrapping, and insulated heating ducts. Each model includes
best-in-class exterior storage with up to 44 cu. ft. for all your camp gear, plus
innovative interior storage for your belongings. You'll also find power stabilizer
jacks outside, along with premium JBL speakers, an outdoor shower, a campside
spray port, plus many more convenient features. The 200-watt solar panel will be
perfect for some off-grid camping, and the Winnebago all-in-one control panel will
allow you to control all of your units functions in one easy location. Head indoors
to enjoy the full-overlay European style cabinetry and modern Cobalt decor, plus
there are flexible furnishings, an open galley, and comfortable sleeping
arrangements!
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 21146130
VIN Number: 35290-21146130
Condition: New
Length: 30
Slideouts: 1

Item address , Knoxville, Tennessee, United States
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